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Enactus ReginaEnactus Regina is an award-winning 
entrepreneurship and social innovation club 
at the University of Regina. As a student 
driven organization, we encourage youth 
to research novel solutions to 
humanitarian issues, start social 
enterprises, and host educational or 
empowering events. Enactus ReginaEnactus Regina is 
one of the largest student groups at the 
University of Regina. We act as a regional 
student entrepreneurship hub, and have 
funded student ventures through our 
international innovation fund. 



SASK MASKS
SaskMasks*: Seeing an OpportunitySaskMasks*: Seeing an Opportunity

Sask Masks’ mission is 
two fold

Financially support those in need 
who are struggling in these 

unprecedented times.

 Slow the spread of COVID-19 and 
flatten the curve by mitigating the 

shortage of PPE available.

COVID-19 was spreading rapidly 
around the world and was 

starting to affect Saskatchewan 
economically and socially. 

SaskMasks: Enabling ProgressSaskMasks: Enabling Progress
Economic Social Environmental
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Sask Masks sews and sells 
handmade face masks out of 

100% cotton material and donates 
the net proceeds to charities in 

need.

Instagram Facebook Sask Masks@saskmasks

Since April 2020, SaskMasks Inc aimed to slow the spread and support the community. In a short time period, 
the SaskMasks project team was able to provide 7,500 people with homemade cloth masks while onboarding 36 
seamstresses virtually, navigating supply shortages, and keeping safe and socially distanced.
Our partners were the charities that we supported. We worked with them to promote our mask sales and foster 
a culture of philanthropy and community support. We also worked with some media companies such as: CTV 
News, The Globe and Mail, Global National, CKRM Radio, etc. to help spread the word and share our mission. 
This was a win-win because they were looking for a good-news story during

*SaskMasks Inc is a fully registered, non-profit organization directed by Jana Ham, Robyn Ham, Ryan Selinger



fif
Fifo: Seeing an OpportunityFifo: Seeing an Opportunity

48% of Canadians would 
struggle to meet financial 
obligations if there 
paychecks were delayed 
by a single week. 
People need financial 
literacy.

Fifo’s Mission 87% of people state 
that the lack of financial 
knowledge is the single 

largest contributing
 factor to their current 

debt problems. 

Financial empowerment that is accessible for all . 
Fifo aims to disrupt the financial indusrty by em-
powering you with digital and interactive financial 

education tools.

Fifo: Enabling ProgressFifo: Enabling Progress

Indirectly Impacted
288288 Number of people educated 

on Financial literacy

@fifoapp FacebookInstagram Financial 
Foundations

Fifo is on a mission to make financial empowerment accessible for all. In 
doing so, we are currently building a personal financial literacy management 

software application. This app assists users in building out a personalized 
budget and financial profile as well as an integrated risk evaluation tool and a 
product lead generation tool. While the user is building their budget, they are 

fed with relative financial literacy terms and concepts to empower them to 
make informed money management decisions.

This past year, we were able to take Fifo through 
the Cultivator Start Incubator powered by Conex-
us Credit Union, the Desjardins Fintech Challenge 

competition hosted by Fintech Cadence and 
Cooperation Start up in Residence, the Ascension 
Incubation program for fintech startups hosted by 

Fintech Cadence, and the Valhalla Angel 
Investment Start Up TNT program. We also ran a 

#FinancialLiteracyMonth campaign on our 
various social media platforms which educated 

people on personal finance topics such as 
saving, banking, fraud, credit, financial planning, 

and investing



You Should Garden & Water SecureYou Should Garden & Water Secure  
Needs and Audience

The two needs that we are addressing are food security and water security. In Canada, more than 5 million 
people have recently been food insecure, and over 300,000 people have been affected by boil water advisories. 
There are a number of negative effects associated with these two issues, including increased health complications, 
higher risk of stress and depression, and lower social, cultural, and economic opportunities. Climate change is 
causing these issues to exponentially worsen, and we have therefore decided to prioritize food security and water 
security as key problems to tackle.

Enactus Regina: Our SponsorsEnactus Regina: Our Sponsors

Action Taken

Impact

You Should Garden has hosted five workshops on how to garden in a sustainable manner, and has covered top-
ics ranging from organic foods, to pest control, to composting. We have a focus on minimizing food waste, 
promoting community gardening and harvest donation, and mitigating inefficient water use. Not only have 
we empowered people with a monetizable skill that allows them to become market gardeners, but we have also 
helped people be self sufficient and food secure. On the WaterSecure side, we are developing a network of on-site 
water testing hubs in remote Canadian communities. These hubs will more efficiently and affordably track dead-
ly pathogens in community water sources, including total coliform and e-coli. Furthermore, we are developing 
a complimentary digital water security monitoring web map that will allow researchers, activists, government 
workers, and the general public to access our data freely. As part of this web map, we will also compile various
health and environmental datasets for each remote community, which will help us track the overall population 
health of these communities. This will become a smart data system which we hope will empower the government 
to make more effective water infrastructure investment decisions. 

You Should Garden has hosted five workshops, donated 400 pounds of vegetables, educated up to 75 people, and 
supplied 25 people with basic gardening supplies. We are currently developing a 2,500 square foot community 
garden in the City of Regina. WaterSecure is still in its development stage, but it has placed as a finalist in the 
2020 IISD Aqua Hacking Lake Winnipeg Challenge, and has been accepted into the North Forge incubator.


